Solar Increases the Value of your Home

I

t seems like common
sense that homes with
solar panels would be
worth more in any housing
market. Solar panels reduce
energy bills, create more
sustainable energy and last
for years—what’s not to
like? Until recently, there
wasn’t definitive proof that
solar panels added home
value. In 2015, the Orlando
Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory
released a study asking an
important question: are
homes with solar panels
really more valuable than
homes without them? And,
the answer was yes!
This data was also
supported by a recent
study from the National
Bureau of Economic
Research, where California
economists found
homeowners who power
their homes with solar
can recover nearly all of

premium to the sale price
of the house. And federal
subsidies can save
homeowners up to $10,000
off the cost of their solar
energy system. In addition,
Semper Solaris is offering
the equivalent of the
expired state solar rebate,
up to $3,000 off your new
solar panels. Thus,
homeowners recover
approximately all their
investment costs when
selling.

Still not convinced
that solar is the best
home upgrade for you?
According to Hanely
Wood’s 2016 Cost v. Value
report, a major kitchen
remodel only brings a 65%
payback to the homeowner.
Solar panel systems recoup
anywhere from 97% 154%.
It’s important to do your
homework when installing

Semper Solaris only installs SunPower panels, which are designed in
America.

their investment costs if
they move. Plus, solar
homeowners already have
their annual energy bill
savings in their pockets!
The authors found that
solar panels added a
$17,000 to $24,000

solar panels. Not all panels
are created equal. Semper
Solaris is serious about
providing the highest
quality solar panel systems
for your home, which
is why they only use
SunPower panels, designed

Installing solar on your home can increase its value by up to $24,000!

in the United States.
SunPower has refined solar
technology with a sleek
black surface that absorbs
sunlight through its entire
surface area, rather than
the inefficient grid cells
that conventional panels
use. Installing SunPower’s
world record panels means
you’ll need fewer panels
on your roof to generate
the same amount of power
that a conventional system
does. SunPower’s unique
Maxeon Cell technology
eliminates 85% of the
reasons conventional cells
fail.
Solar panels are a wise
addition to any home,
especially with government
incentives and future
savings. To increase the
value of your home with
the best solar panels in
the industry, there is only
one company to call Semper Solaris. They were
recognized as SunPower’s

Residential National
Dealer of the Year for their
outstanding commitment
to quality and service.
Your local and veteran
owned San Diego company
has risen to the top of the
solar industry, offering
the best solar panels at the
lowest prices with the best
customer service in the
business. Don’t wait - Go
Solar American Style with
Semper Solaris.

Semper Solaris’ SunPower
Residential National Dealer of the
Year award.
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WHY CHOOSE SEMPER SOLARIS?
Proud to be SunPower®
Residential National Dealer of the Year

SLASH YOUR ELECTRICITY
BILL UP TO 95%
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SERVICE
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Semper Fi!

CO-OWNER FORMER USMC
OFFICER KELLY SHAWHAN
AND HIS FAMILY

LOWEST PRICES ON SOLAR
& ROOFING
WE MAKE SOLAR EASY
TO UNDERSTAND
LICENSED SOLAR &
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

CO-OWNER JOHN ALMOND
AND HIS FAMILY

(619)
493-3830
SemperSolaris.com
*Solar savings awarded as a discount off system price or after installation. Savings based on size of roofing system and awarded
as a discount off system price or after installation. Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires 10/31/16 CSLB978152
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